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1 Introduction 
The study presented in this paper extends the results found in a previous work [1, 2] carried out by the 
Railway Technologies Research Centre (CITEF), in cooperation with Metro de Madrid. The aim is to assess the 
degree to which resilient wheels are effective in reducing noise and vibrations. For this purpose, two different 
resilient wheel designs have been compared with a third, more conventional design, corresponding to a 
monobloc wheel. 
Among the different techniques that can be used to simúlate the generation of rolling noise [3], the finite 
element method was chosen to perform this study. Quarter car models have been generated, in which the 
wheelset has been considered as an elastic body. In these models, the displacements caused by the vertical track 
irregularities, whose effects are intended to be reduced by the use of resilient wheels, have been directly applied 
on the wheel-rail contact patch. 
Since this is a comparative study, it has not been considered necessary to determine the actual valué of the 
sound pressure at different points of the environment. Instead, it has been considered sufficient to assess the 
effectiveness of each wheel design in reducing the level of noise and vibrations at the source of emission. To this 
end, a spectral analysis has been carried out to analyse the vibratory response of each type of wheel to realistic 
track excitations. Prior to the spectral analysis, which constitutes the core of this study, a harmonic analysis was 
carried out in the 0-3000 Hz frequency range, preceded by a modal analysis. Subsequently, on the basis of the 
results obtained from the spectral analysis, the sound power emitted by the three types of wheels was also 
compared. 
The paper is structured in the foliowing parts: the first part, consisting of sections 2 and 3, deals with various 
theoretical concepts relating to railway noise and vibrations and to resilient wheels; section 4 describes the 
calculation methodology used; section 5 provides a detailed description of the wheels analysed and the finite 
element models used to characterise them; section 6 presents the comparative results showing the effectiveness 
of the resilient wheels from three different perspectives: the transmission of vibrations to the vehicle body, the 
transmission of vibrations to the track and the emission of noise to the surrounding air; finally, section 7 presents 
the conclusions of the study. 
2 General concepts relating to railway noise and vibrations 
2.1 Sources of noise and vibrations 
Railway operations genérate vibrations that are transmitted through the ground to nearby buildings. These 
vibrations can lead both to clearly appreciable vibrations (4-80 Hz) and to low-frequency rumbling noise (30-250 
Hz). Vibrations are also transmitted to the vehicle itself, which affects passenger comfort. 
Aerodynamic noise, the noise generated in engines and the noise produced by wheel-rail contact are also 
transmitted inside the carbody. The sound can be transmitted through the air and through the structure itself, with 
structure-borne transmission dominating at low frequencies and air-borne transmission dominating at high 
frequencies. 
Although the noise associated with aerodynamic fluctuations is the main source of noise in high-speed 
operations, the dominant sources of noise at speeds of below 300 km/h have a mechanical origin, making the air 
around a structure vibrate, thereby transmitting the sound. The most important mechanical source is related to 
the wheel-rail contact. The following types of noise and vibrations associated with this source can be identified: 
• Rolling noise 
• Impact noise 
• Squeal noise 
• Ground-borne vibration and noise 
The main characteristics of each type of mechanical source are described below. The interested reader can 
find a detailed description of this subject in [4]. 
2.1.1 Rolling noise 
Vertical irregularities on wheel and rail surfaces excite both elements through their wheel-rail contact área, 
causing vibrations that produce a type of noise called rolling noise. When the wavelengths of the irregularities 
are short in comparison to the length of the contact área, their effect is attenuated, which is known as a contact 
filter. According to [5], the extent to which the wheel and the rail move in response to irregularities depends on 
their respective mechanical receptances in the vertical direction. At low frequencies, vibrations from sleepers are 
usually the most important source, whereas at médium frequencies (between 400 and 1600 Hz) and high 
frequencies (above 1.6 kHz) the predominant sources are the rails and the wheels, respectively. With respect to 
the wheel, web radiation, related to axial vibration, is usually greater than tread radiation. 
One particular case of rolling noise is impact noise, which is related to wheel and rail discontinuities such as 
rail joints, free movements at switches and crossings, dipped welds and wheel fíats. These discontinuities cause 
strong interaction forces in the wheel-rail contact área, resulting in the vibration of both elements that produce 
this type of noise. 
Different solutions are available for reducing rolling noise [4]: controlling the roughness of the wheel 
surface by installing disk brakes instead of brake blocks; controlling rail corrugation by grinding; separating the 
web from the tread; installing devices that increase wheel or rail damping; using soft pads that insulate sleepers 
from rail vibrations; using absorbent materials in the upper part of the slab track to reduce sound reflections; 
installing embedded rails for street running trains; or using local shielding measures such as enclosures around 
the bogie or acoustic barriers along the track. 
Apart from the above-mentioned measures for reducing rolling noise, impact noise can also be reduced by 
eliminating its cause [4]: installing wheel-slide protection equipment to prevent the formation of wheel fíats; 
replacing jointed track with continuous welded rail; levelling the welds, or installing swing nose frogs on 
switches. 
2.1.2 Squeal noise 
Squeal noise is caused by resonance phenomena in the wheel, associated with the appearance of unsteady 
friction forces in wheel-rail contact, which originate on sharp curves. Wheelset misalignment occurs on sharp 
curves, giving rise to creep forces in the wheel-rail contact. The behaviour caused by the presence of these 
creepages is similar to a negative damping, which causes the instability of the mode shapes, making the wheels 
prone to squeal. 
According to [4], two types of squeal noise can be distinguished depending on the excitation mechanism. 
The first, caused by the stick-slip excitation associated with lateral wheel slip, is usually generated on the inner 
leading wheel, which undergoes considerable lateral creepage. The second type, associated with flange-rail 
contact, is generated on the outer leading wheel. 
Due to the nature of the squeal noise, this type of noise can never be eliminated, but it could be reduced [4] 
by using lubncants or fnction modifiers that reduce the difference between static and dynamic fnction 
coefficients, though their effectiveness is not validated today. Wheel damping is also effective. 
2.2 Noise and vibration propagation paths 
Figure 1 shows the possible paths of propagation of the noise and vibrations caused by wheel-rail 
interaction. The following paragraphs describe each of them in more detail. 
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Figure 1. Noise and vibration propagation. 
2.2.1 Air-borne noise transmission 
Vibrations from the wheels, the rail and the sleepers produce noise, the magnitude of which can be assessed 
by means of the sound power emitted by the source, or through the sound pressure measured at a certain distance 
from the source. 
If the sound pressure is measured outside the vehicle, at a point situated a few metres away from the rail, the 
wheel is usually found to be the biggest contributor in the high-frequency range; at médium frequencies the rail 
is the dominant element, and at low frequencies the sleepers predomínate. As the running speed increases, the 
sound spectrum shifts toward higher frequencies, which gives more importance to wheel- related emissions. 
Inside vehicles, air-borne noise is partly due to the acoustic excitation of carbody elements such as the floor, 
walls, doors, windows and roof, which vibrate as a result of the acoustic excitation from the outside, and which 
in turn cause the air inside the vehicle to vibrate. 
2.2.2 Structural-borne transmission 
Besides being transmitted through the air, noise can also be transmitted to the vehicle interior through its 
structure. This noise mainly comes from the vibration originated in the wheel-rail contact área, which is 
transmitted by suspensión elements. It can also be produced by vibrations caused by the train's diesel engines. 
2.2.3 Ground-borne transmission 
Wheel and rail inegularities, together with the mobile loads transmitted by the wheelsets along the track, 
cause track vibrations. These vibrations excite the adjacent ground, creating vibration waves that propágate 
through the various soil and rock strata to the foundations of nearby buildings, and from there to the rest of the 
building structure. Building structure vibrations can produce feelable movements of building floors, the rattling 
of windows, shaking of items on shelves or hanging on walls, and rumbling noise [6]. 
According to Thompson [4], three different effects of ground-borne transmission can be identified. 
• When running at low speeds, vehicles with a large unsprung mass (freight trains or electric múltiple 
units) can cause large-amplitude vibrations in the track that propágate through the ground. This 
type of vibration often has significant low frequency components (below 10 Hz) that can interact 
with building frequencies. The vibration is perceived in the buildings as a whole body vibration, 
causing discomfort and even sleep disorders. 
• High-speed trains can exceed the wave propagation speed in the ground, a phenomenon that is 
comparable to supersonic planes breaking the sound barrier. The vibrations generated are 
transmitted great distances from the track. However, this phenomenon occurs only in some 
locations of some countries where the ground stiffness is very low. 
• In the case of trains running through tunnels, the vibration is transmitted to the buildings situated 
above. This vibration has a higher frequency content than the vibration caused by lines situated on 
the surface. Although the air-borne noise cannot be heard directly, vibrations at the lowest level of 
the audible frequency range (30-200 Hz) can excite building floors and walls, which radiate noise 
directly into the rooms. These vibrations can be reduced by using resilient elements in the vertical 
track support. 
Although the human perception threshold is approximately 65 VdB, human response to vibration is not 
usually significant unless the vibration exceeds 70 VdB [6]. Though generalities cannot be given in terms of 
VdB, as the sources and the propagation are very different from one place to another, as an example, this level 
can be found around 15 m away from a rapid transit or light rail transit line. In unfavourable conditions, caused 
by deteriorated tracks or by wheel fíats, geological conditions favouring the propagation of vibrations or vehicles 
with very rigid suspensions, the level of vibration can reach 80 VdB at a distance of 15 m from a rapid transit 
line, and up to 85 VdB in the case of commuter lines, on which the locomotive generates a higher level of 
vibrations. When these vibration levéis are reached in a residential área, the degree of discomfort experienced by 
the occupants is very high. 
Vibration levéis inside a building depend on the vibration energy generated (source), the energy transmitted 
to the building's foundations (path), the connections between the foundation and the floor, and the propagation 
of the vibration in the building (receiver). According to [6], factors related to the vibration source are the 
vehicle's suspensión, the type of wheels and their state of maintenance, the roughness of the rail, the stiffness of 
the track, the running speed and the depth of the source; factors related to the vibration path are the type of soil, 
the presence of rock strata, soil layering, water table depth and frost depth; finally, factors related to the receiver 
are the type of foundation, the building mass and its acoustic absorption. 
In accordance with this, reduction measures can be applied at the source, along the path or in the receiving 
building, although the most effective measures are those which are applied directly at the source. According to 
[7], reduction at the source can be achieved by minimizing the unsprung mass, with a soft primary suspensión 
and with wheel grinding; reduction along the transmission path can be achieved by increasing the distance 
between the transit line and the receiver by using continuous welded rail, grinding the rail, using a rail with 
greater mass, installing resilient rail fasteners, ballast mats or floating sleepers and slabs. Once the vibration has 
been transmitted to the ground, reduction measures are more difficult to apply, although vibration insulation 
techniques can also be applied to the building's foundations in special circumstances. 
3 General concepts relating to resilient wheels 
As has been seen, the transmission of noise and vibrations can cause a considerable nuisance in the vicinity 
of a transit line, and constitutes a serious environmental problem associated with urban and suburban railways. 
Once the vibration is transmitted to the ground, it is more difficult to apply palliative measures, and therefore 
corrective measures are usually applied to the track (resilient rail fasteners, ballast mats, floating sleepers...) orto 
the vehicle (soft primary suspensions, small unsprung masses, etc.). 
Among the constructive measures used to reduce this effect, resilient wheels play an important role in 
metropolitan railways and tramways. They were initially designed for light transit systems, to reduce dynamic 
stress levéis in unsprung masses, rolling noise emitted on straight track and wheel squeal noise on sharp curves 
[5, 8, 9, 10]. Since then they have been used intensively foryears, with apparently satisfactory results [11]. 
Although there are various types of resilient wheels [10, 12-16], they all share the same basic principie, 
which consists in inserting a slightly compressed resilient layer between the tread and the hub, both of which are 
made of steel. This resilient layer, which usually takes the form of a V-shaped ring, acts as a third suspensión 
stage, helping to suppress the rolling noise and the vibrations transmitted to the vehicle body and the track, while 
at the same time reducing impact on the track. With respect to rolling noise, the use of resilient wheels has three 
positive effects. Firstly, separating the web from the tread by inserting a resilient layer leads to a reduction in 
web vibration and radiation; secondly, the damping effect of rubber, which is stronger than that of steel, reduces 
vibration levéis for the whole wheel; and finally, the reduction of mechanical impedance allows the wheel to act 
as a vibration absorber with respect to the rail, which reduces the vibration and radiation of both the wheel and 
the track [5]. 
Resilient wheels also ensure an elastic transmission of traction and braking forces, and help reduce wheel 
and rail wear, thereby increasing the service life of the wheel. All these characteristics make resilient wheels 
especially suitable for use in urban and suburban mass transpon systems when compared with conventional 
monobloc wheels. 
In spite of their advantages, traditional resilient wheels also have certain disadvantages. On the one hand, 
due to the characteristics of the rubber material, resiliency in the axial direction, where the rubber is exposed to 
shear, is high, which is a drawback [12]. Resilient wheels also have more eigenmodes that are susceptible to be 
excited during running [5]. In addition, rubber undergoes greater thermal expansión than steel and exerts a 
stronger influence on the stress state of the wheel rim when it is subjected to a normal load and the vehicle is 
running at a high speed [17]. Another problem with this type of wheel is the high loss factor of rubber material 
[17]. In an attempt to avoid these problems, new resilient wheel designs have been developed in recent years [12, 
18, 16]. 
Although resilient wheels are rarely used for running on main lines, when the first noise problems aróse in 
the initial versions of the ICE trains, due to polygonalization problems in the wheels, the original monobloc 
wheels were replaced by resilient wheels inspired by light transit systems [18, 13, 19]. This measure reduced the 
noise problem, but increased the stress state in the tread, which eventually caused the complete disintegration of 
one of these wheels in the summer of 1998 [20, 21, 22]. This was the starting point of a tragic sequence of 
unfortunate events that led to the accident in Eschede (Germany). This accident dealt a severe blow to the 
incorporation of resilient wheels in high-speed trains. As a result, few research papers on the effectiveness of this 
type of wheel have been published, in spite of the fact that thousands of them are still in operation on urban 
transit lines without having caused any noteworthy accidents. Despite the lack of publications on this subject, it 
is worth highlighting the research work published by P. Bouvet [5] and H. Claus [19]. 
4 Calculation methodology 
4.1 Spectral analysis 
The vibratory response of the vehicle to a realistic track excitation has been calculated, taking into account 
the actual amplitude of irregularities for each excitation frequency. This has been done by using a power spectral 
density function (PSD) corresponding to a railway track, on which components with long wave lengths have 
higher amplitudes than those with short wave lengths. Short wave defects (from 20 cm to 3m) are related to the 
shape of the rail and the welded joints, whereas the médium waves (from 3 to 25 m) and the long waves (more 
than 25 m) are associated with geometric defects in the ballast layer and the subgrade [23]. 
The PSD function published by the ERRI B176 committee [24] has been used to define vertical 
irregularities. This function represents a track with a low-level vertical irregularity, and responds to the formula: 
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where Q c =0.8246 rad/m, QR =0.0206 rad/m and Az = 4.032-10"7 m-rad, Q. being the spatial frequency. 
As the vehicle runs along the track, the wheels pass over the irregularities at a certain speed, whereby the 
spatial irregularities z(s) are converted into time excitations z(t) applied on the wheels. The PSD of the time-
related irregularities, Sz(co), and the PSD of the spatial irregularities, SZ(Q), are related to the vehicle's speed, V, 
by means of the formula: 
Srz(<D) = ±Srz(Cl) (eq.2) 
On railway tracks, the máximum wave length is normally about 100 m, which, for the speed of 70 km/h used 
in this study, corresponds to a minimum frequency of 0.2 Hz. To the contrary, a track excitation of over 3000 Hz 
is considered insignificant, even if the audible spectrum reaches higher valúes. So in order to analyse the 
effectiveness of the system in terms of reducing noise emission, its response has been calculated for frequencies 
6 
of up to 3000 Hz. Fora running speed of 70 km/h, frequencies of up to 3000 Hz correspond to wave lengths of 
more than 6.5 mm. 
The vibratory response of any point in the system analysed can be related to excitation through a transfer 
function, H(co), which is different for each point considered. Once the transfer function H(co) for a specific point 
of the vehicle is known, its PSD can be related to that on the track according to the following formula: 
Sd(«) = | ^ I - S » (eq.3) 
S*z being the PSD function of the vertical excitation of the track and Sd being the PSD of the displacement of a 
generic point of the vehicle. 
Although the PSD function obtained directly in this work represents the displacement of a generic point of 
the wheel, in studies of noise and vibrations it is more useful to know the PSD function of the speed, as will be 
seen later on. In order tofind the relationship between both functions, it can be used the transfer function, H(co), 
which relates the displacement, D(co), of a point on the wheel to the vertical excitation of the track, Z(co): 
H(a>) = ^-^D(a>) = H(a>yz\a>) (eq.4) 
Z (co) 
Multiplying both terms by co: 
ÚOD((D) = (0H((0) •Z*(co) (eq. 5) 
The left hand term of this formula is the Fourier transform of the first derivative of the displacement of the 
wheel point, d(t), or, in other words, the Fourier transform of the speed of this point, vn(t). Taking this into 
account, and with G being the product of co multiplied by H, the above formula can be rewritten as: 
Vn(co) = G(co)-Z*(co) (eq.6) 
On the basis of this formula, it is possible to apply one of the properties of the spectral density functions 
[25], which allows the PSD functions of vn(t) and d(t) to be related through the module of the transfer function 
G(co) by means of the formula: 
Sv (ú)) = \G(ü))\2 • S*2 (ú)) (eq. 7) 
And, remembering that G is the product of co multiplied by H, the resultant formula is: 
Sv(ü)) = (O1 • \H(ü))\2 • S*z(ú)) (eq. 8) 
Using the latter formula, it is possible to calcúlate the PSD function of the vibration speed of a generic point 
on the wheel on the basis of the PSD function of the track irregularities, which is known, and the transfer 
function that relates displacement of this point to vertical track excitation, which will be obtained from the finite 
element models. 
Considering these formulas, it is clear that the necessary transfer functions must be obtained prior to this 
spectral analysis by means of a harmonic analysis. At this stage of the analysis, a sinusoidal vertical 
displacement of constató amplitude and variable frequency between 0 and 3000 Hz is applied at the wheel-rail 
contact point. Once the transfer functions have been determined for the points of interest, the previous formula 
can be applied in order to obtain the vibratory response of these points, using the track excitation, which is 
known. 
4.2 Assessment of sound power generated by the wheel 
In a piece of research work presented by Efthimeros et al. [26], the outer lateral surface of the wheel is 
broken down into a series of concentric rings, in which all the points vibrate in the same way, and the sound 
power generated by the wheel is calculated as the sum of the sound power generated by each ring. 
A similar methodology to the one described above has been adopted for this study. It would therefore be 
very useful to have an analytical formula to calcúlate the sound power emitted by an annular píate vibrating in a 
direction perpendicular to its axis. There are several published studies that formúlate the mathematical equations 
characterising the sound radiation of annular plates or disks [27-33], all the resultant formulas being quite 
complex. 
Given that this study only aims to compare the effectiveness of the different wheels under consideration in 
qualitative terms, it has been considered appropriate to find a more easily applicable approximate method, as 
opposed to using complex analytical formulations. At this point, the concept of a structure's radiation efficiency 
comes into play. As its ñame suggests, it is a measure of the efficiency with which sound is radiated, and it can 
be defined as the quotient between the quantity of acoustic energy radiated in a fluid and the total kinetic energy 
of the structure. Radiation efficiency, o, can be expressed as [33, 4]: 
W 
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where the product p-c represents the acoustic impedance of the air, p being its density and c the speed of sound; 
W is the sound power radiated by the structure; A is the surface área of the source, and vn is the normal speed of 
the surface. The brackets indicate the average with respect to both time and space, so that the term in brackets 
can be considered to be the mean square valué of the vibration speed. Furthermore, bearing in mind that, by 
virtue of Parseval's theorem [34], the mean square valué of a function is obtained by integrating its power 
spectral density, the term in brackets can be expressed as: 
v„2(0) = £ $ , ( / ) • # (eq-10) 
Sv(f) being the power spectral density of vn(t). 
So, in accordance with the above, the wheel's radiation efficiency can be defined as a function of the power 
spectral density of the normal component of the speed of the points on its surface: 
W 
u = (eq. 11) 
p-c-A-[jv(f)-df 
Although this formula seems more complex than the previous one, it is worth remembering that the function 
Sv(co) can be obtained in the spectral analysis, and that it will simply have to be integrated into the whole range 
of frequencies under consideration. 
According to Thompson [4], radiation efficiency is usually around 1 for high frequencies, and less than 1 for 
low frequencies, for which the size of the sources is small in comparison with the wave length. In the specific 
case of railway vehicle wheels, the geometric parameters of the wheels lead to a radiation efficiency of around 1 
[35]. According to this, and bearing in mind that the aim here is just to find an approximate solution that will 
allow the different wheels under analysis to be compared to each other, if radiation efficiency, o, is assumed to 
be equal to 1, then on the basis of the previous formula the corresponding sound power of the wheel can be 
estimated as: 
W = p-c-A-[Sv(f)-df (eq.12) 
Considering, as already mentioned, that the lateral surface of the wheel is broken down into N rings (Figure 
2) to which the previous formula can be applied, the formula for the j-th ring is: 
W^p-c-Aj-^S^-df (eq.13) 
Figure 2. División ofthe wheel's lateral surface into concentric rings for the sound power calculation 
Finally, by adding together the contribution of each ring, the sound power corresponding to the complete 
wheel, WT, will be: 
T til WT=p-c-\kr SAf)-df (eq.14) 
Conceptually, this formula is similar to the empirical formula indicated in [26], which was provided by a 
wheel manufacturer. 
5 Description of the finite element models 
As has already been stated, two different types of resilient wheels have been analysed in this study, one with 
rubber blocks, and the other one with a V-shaped rubber ring. What both designs have in common is that they 
have three clearly differentiated parts: the hub and the tread, both metallic, and a resilient layer between the other 
two parts. The differences between the two resilient wheel designs lie mainly in the configuration of the resilient 
layer and in the fastening system used to attach the rubber to the rest of the wheel. 
The main characteristics of these wheels, as well as the finite element models developed to model them with 
the ANSYS commercial program are described below. 
5.1 Monobloc wheel 
5.7.7 Description of the wheel 
Figure 3 shows the monobloc wheel used for the study. 
Figure 3. Cross section and 3D view ofthe monobloc wheel 
5.1.2 Mesh generation 
To facilitate mesh generation, the geometry of the wheel has been simplified, just replacing with sharp 
angles those fillets smaller than the elements used to mesh the cross section of the wheel. Figure 4 shows the 
final model generated for the wheelset with monobloc wheels. 
Figure 4. Cross section ofthe monobloc (left), and cross section mesh (right) 
5.2 Resilient wheel with rubber blocks 
5.2.1 Description ofthe wheel 
In this type of resilient wheel, the hub and the tread are separated by 24 circumferentially arranged rubber 
blocks, which are inserted between the hub and the tread [36]. The free space between the hub and the tread is 
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Figure 5. Cross section and 3D view ofthe resilient wheel with rubber blocks 
The rubber blocks have a V-shaped groove in the contact área with the tread (see Figure 5), whereas in the 
contact área with the hub they are completely fíat. This geometry increases the rubber-tread contact surface área 
and eliminates the possibility of slipping between both surfaces. This groove also ensures that the blocks fit 
perfectly, thus preventing possible side-slips. Another important effect, related to the compression ofthe blocks, 
is an increase in the radial stiffness ofthe rubber, thereby modifying the dynamic behaviour ofthe wheel. 
The sides of the rubber blocks, in their initial configuration, before being assembled, are not straight but 
concave (Figure 6). So, when the blocks are compressed during mounting, the sides are flattened to assure the 
design geometry. 
Tread Surface Lateral Surfaces 
^ Hub Surface 
Figure 6.Rubber blocks: front (left) and side view (right) ofthe rubber block. 
[37] analyses a wheel of similar geometry, in which the resilient characteristics of the rubber material have 
been varied. 
5.2.2 Mesh generation 
In order to model this type of resilient wheel using finite elements, a number of simplifications were made, 
respecting the main characteristics at all times. The geometric shape of the blocks was also simplified, making 
the sides ofthe blocks fíat instead of concave, which greatly simplifies the meshing operation. 
Having defined the geometry, the cross section was meshed in first place. To ensure a regular mesh, the 
cross section of the wheel was previously divided into four-sided áreas (Figure 7, left). Once the cross section 
mesh is defined (Figure 7, centre), it is revolved to genérate the three-dimensional model (Figure 7, right). As for 
the rest of the modelled wheels, the type of element used in this operation was the SOLID45. 
Figure 7. Cross section ofthe wheel divided into 4-sided áreas (left), cross section mesh (centre) and 3D mesh (right) 
When characterising the materials, it was assumed that the rubber only undergoes minor deformations, and 
that it therefore has a linear behaviour. As a result, the type of element used to characterise the rubber in ANSYS 
is also the SOLID45. Apart from its greater simplicity, the choice of this type of element, with linear 
characteristics, was also based on the type of analysis to be carried out, given that in ANSYS the spectral and 
frequency response analyses are based on a preliminary modal analysis which, by definition, can only be linear. 
For this reason, the use of non-linear elements, such as the hyperelastic elements generally used to model 
rubbers, was ruled out. 
Table 1 shows the mechanical properties defined to characterise the rubber. 
Material 
Rubber 






Table 1. Mechanical properties ofthe rubber blocks 
The following section explains the procedure used to characterise the rubber assembly compression in the 
finite element model. This initial compression causes assembly stresses that have a direct influence on the 
stiffness ofthe rubber and, therefore, on the dynamic behaviour ofthe resilient wheel. 
5.2.3 Rubber pre-compression modelling 
Compressing the rubber blocks has two effects: firstly, it prevenís slipping between the blocks and the steel, 
since there is sufficient contact pressure continuously; secondly, it modifies the stiffness of the rubber by 
generating a permanent stress state. Due to this second effect, the dynamic response of the wheel is modified; 
therefore it is important to consider this feature in the models. 
In order to tackle the problem of the change in stiffness due to a stress state, a static analysis was carried out 
prior to the spectral analysis. During this phase of the analysis, the rubber is compressed to obtain the stress state 
reached after mounting the rubber. 
The pre-compression process was carried out in the following way: 
• The starting point is a model with the initial geometry of the rubber blocks before being 
compressed. Initially, only the inner surface of each block is attached to the hub, so that the blocks 
overlap with the tread (Figure 8, left.). Although the nodes on the underside of the block are 
attached to the hub, they can slide circumferentially to allow the block to expand in this direction 
when it is compressed in the radial direction, partly conserving its volume in this way. To the 
contrary, the nodes on the block's lateral surfaces that are in contact with the hub are only allowed 
to move in the radial direction. 
• Furthermore, a radial displacement constraint of around 11 mm is imposed on the nodes on the 
upper surface of the blocks, thereby forcing the block to compress radially until it adopts the final 
mounting configuration. All wheel hub movements are also constrained, as well as the radial 
displacement of all points onthe outermost surface of the tread. 
The nextpart of the process consists of a static analysis, which provides the new stress state. As can 
be seen (Figure 8, right), in the static equilibrium position the rubber blocks expand in the 
circumferential direction to compénsate the height reduction undergone. 
After the static analysis, the resultant stresses are saved, so they can be taken into account in the 
subsequent dynamic analysis. The position of the nodes is updated, and the common nodes between 
the upper surface of the blocks and the inner surface of the tread are joined together. The nodes on 
the lateral face of the block that are in contact with those on the hub and those on the tread are also 
joined to the wheel (Figure 8, right). With respect to the tread, all its degrees of freedom are 
permitted again. It is worth pointing out that when generating the mesh it is necessary to bear in 
mind the final positions that the nodes will have after the static analysis, so that the surface nodes 
that are in contact occupy the same final position, and can be joined together. 
rrA 
Figure 8. Pre-compression ofthe rubber. Initial states (left) and final states (right) 
5.3 Resilient wheel with V-ring 
5.3.7 Description ofthe wheel 
This wheel is characterised by having an elastic ring with a V-shaped cross section between the hub and the 
tread. Figure 9 shows a simplified diagram with each part ofthe wheel. 
Tread 
Hub 
Figure 9. Cross section and 3D view ofthe resilient wheel with V-ring 
The rubber ring consists of a single annular part that does not completely fill the space between the hub and 
the tread. The cross section ofthe rubber has a V shape (Figure 10), in which the sides form an angle of 60° with 
the wheel's axis. Given this configuration, the parts ofthe rubber which work in normal operation are its sides, 
which are exposed to both compression and shear. Only in exceptional situations, when the wheel is subjected to 
severe stresses, does the central part of the rubber work as well, exposed to compression. This design, therefore, 
provides a gradual increase in stiffness. Furthermore, the fact that the sides incline at an angle of 60° means that 
the stiffness is greater in the radial direction than in the axial direction. 
V 
Figure 10. Cross section of rubber ring in the resilient wheel with V-ring. 
During the assembly process, the mounting disk (Figure 9) slightly compresses the rubber ring, thereby 
ensuring that there is always a contact pressure that guarantees the rubber ring's adherence, both to the tread and 
to the hub. 
The mounting disk is fastened to the wheel hub with a set of uniformly distributed screws. These screws 
pass through the rubber ring, which has ready-made holes in it for this purpose. This design provides two 
advantages: firstly, it ensures a compact wheel, and secondly, it prevenís possible slips between the rubber and 
the wheel hub. 
The hub, the tread and the mounting disk have some annular grooves on the surfaces that are in contact with 
the rubber (Figure 10). This geometry increases the área of contact between the rubber and the metal part of the 
wheel, thereby reducing the risk of slipping between both surfaces. 
The surface ofthe tread that is in contact with the centre ofthe rubber ring is not parallel to the wheel's axis, 
but at a slight angle to it. This serves two purposes: to facilitate assembly and to compénsate the lateral forces 
that are produced when the wheel flange comes into contact with the rail. 
5.3.2 Mesh generation 
The process used to model this type of wheel is similar to the one used for the resilient wheel with rubber 
blocks, although in this case the geometry of the resilient wheel is somewhat more complicated than in the 
previous case. The main geometric simplifications inthis case are described below: 
• The grooves in the contact área between the rubber and the steel have been removed. Their function of 
preventing slipping between the rubber and the rest of the wheel has been characterised by constraining 
movement between the nodes on contact surfaces. This fulfils the same purpose as in reality, which is to 
reduce the risk of slipping between the rubber and the steel. 
• The geometry of the hub surface that is in contact with the rubber has been simplified by eliminating the 
angle of inclination with respect to the wheel's axis. This does not affect the results, because, as will be 
seen later on, the excitations are applied to the model in the radial direction and not in the axial one. 




• The screws have been eliminated from the mounting disk fastening system. This fastening has been 
characterised by constrarning movements between the nodes of the hub and the mounting disk, which 
come into contact after assembly. 
As before, and once the final geometry has been determined, the cross section of the wheel was divided into 
four-sided áreas to ensure a regular mesh. Subsequenüy, this cross section was meshed (Figure 11, left) and then 
revolved to genérate the three-dimensional model (Figure 11, right). 
Figure 11. Cross section mesh (left) and 3D model (right) 
As in the previous case, the rubber is assumed to have a linear behaviour. Table 2 indicates the 
characteristics of the rubber used in this case. 
Material 
Rubber 






Table 2. Mechanicalproperties ofthe rubber ring 
5.3.3 Rubber pre-compression modelling 
On this occasion it is also necessary to bear in mind the initial compression of the rubber, which was carried 
out in the foliowing way: 
• The starting point is a model with the geometry of the uncompressed rubber and with the mounting 
disk displaced axially towards the wheel exterior over a distance da with respect to its mounting 
position, so that it remains in contact with the outer side ofthe undeformed rubber (Figure 12, left). 
At this stage of the analysis, the rubber is completely attached to the tread, whereas the hub and the 
disk are only attached to the sides of the rubber (the fastening points are represented in the diagram 
by green crosses), so that the central área remains free. With regard to the boundary conditions 
applied, all wheel hub movements are constrained, and a displacement da is applied to the mounting 
disk over the outer surface, so that it remains mounted in its final position. 
• Using this configuration, a static calculation is made to determine the rubber ring mounting 
stresses. 
• After the static analysis, the resultant stresses are saved, so they can be taken into account in the 
subsequent dynamic analysis. The position of the nodes is also updated, and the mounting disk is 
attached to the hub, as are the surfaces of the rubber and the hub that have not yet been joined 
together (Figure 12, right). It should be pointed out that it is necessary to take note of the final 
positions ofthe nodes when generating the mesh, so as to be able to join the corresponding nodes 
together later on. 
Figure 12. Pre-compression ofthe rubber. Initial state (left) and final state (right) 
The distance da over which the disk is displaced before being mounted, has been calculated by bearing in 
mind the valué of the interference /' between the steel and each of the four sides of the rabber (Figure 13). 
Although the actual valué of i is 1.9 mm, bearing in mind that the grooves on the steel surface in contact with 
the rabber have not been considered in the model, if this valué were to be introduced in the model, the stresses 
generated would be greater than the actual ones. In order to avoid this effect, a valué of approximately half the 
real valué has been used, 0.9 mm. 
The displacement ofthe mounting disk is related to the interference (Figure 13) through the formula: 
da=4d = 4 — (eq. 15) 
sena 
a being the angle of the side of the rubber ring, which takes a valué of 60°. 
Figure 13. Mounting disk displacement calculation on the basis of interference between rubber and steel 
5.4 Characteristics common to all the models 
5.4.1 Introduction of unsprung tnasses 
To compare the three types of wheels, a vehicle model that is common to all of them has been constructed. 
A quarter car model has been considered, so that only a single wheelset is modelled. 
Only the wheelset has been discretized by means of finite elements, given that the study focuses on the 
dynamic response of this body. Both the bogie and the carbody have been considered to be rigid bodies 
(MASS21 element in ANSYS). 
The brake disk has been modelled as a lumped mass, because although it is not necessary to know how it 
becomes deformed, its dynamic effect on the wheelset does have to be taken into account. 
Suspensions have been modelled with spring elements (COMBIN14 en ANSYS), whereby each suspensión 
is a single element. 
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Table 3. Valúes for vehicle model component properties 
As regards the boundary conditions used, and bearing in mind that the main external cause of vibration is 
that produced by the track's vertical irregularities, the most important vibrations in the wheel will be those 
whose movements are contained in a plañe perpendicular to the track's axis. The same will occur for the rest of 
the vehicle. Mode shapes that are not contained in this plañe (torsión, bending on a horizontal plañe, etc.) can be 
disregarded therefore, since they will not be excited. As a result, only half of the wheelset can be considered, 
taking advantage of its geometric and boundary condition symmetry. 
Given that only the wheelset deformations on the vertical plañe perpendicular to the track are considered, it 
is logical to assume that both the bogie and the carbody can only move on this plañe. If both bodies are modelled 
as rigid solids, it is therefore only necessary to consider two degrees of freedom: vertical displacement and 
rocking rotation. 
For the purpose of modelling track excitation in the wheel-rail contact área, vertical constraints in the 
contact patch have been defined. The displacement condition is that imposed by the track excitation itself. 









Figure 14. Quarter vehicle model with resilient wheels and rubber blocks 
5.4.2 Connection with suspensión elements 
In principie, in the wheelset-primary suspensión connection, forcé is transmitted through a single node, 
which would cause unrealistic local deformations. In order to avoid this problem, the node placed at the end of 
the spring is connected to a dummy node, which distributes the suspensión forcé over a set of 'slave' nodes 
placed on the wheelset surface on which the axle-box bearing would be mounted (see Figure 15). 
Figure 15. Distribution ofthe primary suspensión 's reaction forcé over an área ofthe wheelset 
5.4.3 Definition ofexcitations 
The excitation transmitted to the wheel as a consequence of the track irregularities must be applied in the 
wheel-rail contact área, in the form of a displacement constraint with a certain law. To be precise, it is simulated 
by introducing a sinusoidal displacement in the wheel-rail contact área. 
Assuming that the size of the contact área is around 3 cm2 [23], a constraint could be applied to a single 
node, which would cause unrealistic local deformations. Another option would be to apply the constraint to the 
whole contact área, which because of its small dimensions would require a very fine mesh in that part of the 
model. In order to avoid these drawbacks, an intermediate solution has been chosen, which involves stiffening 
the contact área and applying the displacement constraint to an additional node rigidly attached to this área 
(Figure 16), so that all the nodes in the stiffened área undergo the same displacement. 
Figure 16. Stiffening ofthe wheel-rail contact área 
Two different cases of excitation have been considered (Figure 17): in the first case, the same excitation is 
applied to both wheels of the wheelset (case A), whereas in the second case, excitations are phase shifted 180°. 
What is most likely to happen is that the vertical track irregularities will be phase shifted by an angle of between 
0 and 180°, which is why it is useful to study extreme cases, in phase and counterphase. 
t i 
Figure 17. Case A: excitation inphase (left) and case B: excitation in counterphase (right) 
6 Results of the analysis 
This section presents the results of the spectral analysis. In this analysis, the PSD functions of the speed at 
the most significant points of the model have been obtained. The aim is to compare the effectiveness of the 
resilient wheels analysed in terms of noise and vibration reduction from three different perspectives: 
• Transmission of structural vibrations to the carbody 
• Transmission of structural vibrations to the track 
• Emission of wheel noise to the surrounding air 
For this reason, in accordance with these perspectives, the points for which the PSD function has been found 
are, respectively: 
• The centre of gravity of the carbody and the bogie, and the points of connection between the 
wheelset and the primary suspensión, in order to analyse vibrations transmitted to the rest of the 
vehicle. 
• Wheel-rail contact reaction forces and the related vertical movement of the track, in order to obtain 
vibrations transmitted to the track. 
• Various points on the outer lateral surface of the wheel, in order to assess the sound radiation 
emitted to the exterior. 
Before presenting the results of the spectral analysis, some results of the previous modal analysis have been 
included to provide a clearer understanding of the systems analysed. 
6.1 Modal analysis 
The aim of the modal analysis is to determine how each eigenmode occurs, as well as the frequency at which 
it occurs. Table 4 shows the first 16 frequencies obtained for vehicle models with monobloc wheels and with 
both types of resilient wheels. 
Description of the eigenmode 
Carbody roll 
Carbody vertical displacement 
Bogie roll 
Bogie vertical displacement 
1stwheelset bending 
Left rubber resonance 
2nd wheelset bending 
3rd wheelset bending 
Right rubber resonance 
Lefttread bending 
Right tread bending 
Wheelset upper block bending 
Symmetric "umbrella" 
Anti-symmetric "umbrella" 
Resonance of left wheel blocks 







































Table 4. Eigenfrequencies and mode shapes for the wheels compared 
Figure 18 and Figure 19 show examples of mode shapes corresponding to the resonance frequencies of 
rubber elements in the two types of resilient wheels. 
Figure 18. Resilient wheel with rubber blocks. Rubber block resonance on the left wheel (173.71 Hz) 
Figure 19. Resilient wheel with V-ring. Ring resonance on the right wheel (135.1 Hz) 
As can be seen in Table 4, the first four eigenmodes that appear are the rigid body mode shapes of the 
carbody and the bogie. The eigenfrequencies at which they occur are practically the same for the three types of 
wheels. 
The fifth eigenmode (lst symmetric wheelset bending) also appears in all the models analysed. The 
frequency of this mode, however, in the case of the resilient wheel with the V-ring is slightly lower than in the 
monobloc wheel, as expected, since this wheel has greater elasticity than the monobloc one. In the case of the 
wheel with rubber blocks, the level is even lower than for the wheel with the rubber ring, because it is also more 
elastic. It can also be seen that that resonance frequencies for resilient elements in the left and right wheels are 
different, due to the fact that the model is not completely symmetrical. 
For the remaining eigenmodes, there are appreciable diíferences in the eigenfrequencies and mode shapes. 
There are resonances in the rubber blocks and in the rubber ring that obviously do not exist in the monobloc 
wheel. Even so, the first eigenmodes are similar in the three models. 
6.2 Structural vibrations transmitted to the carbody and the bogie 
The following figures show the PSD functions of the speed, Sv, both at the carbody and the bogie's centre of 
gravity, as well as at the points of connection between the wheelset and the primary suspensión springs. In this 
case, only the vertical component of the vibration has been analysed. 
Figure 20 shows the vertical response, Sv, of the carbody's centre of gravity for the three types of wheels in 
case A (in phase excitations). This graph clearly shows the eigenfrequency of the carbody, which causes a 
resonance effect at around 1 Hz, and another one corresponding to the vertical displacement of the bogie, around 
15 Hz. It can also be seen that up to around 100 Hz the behaviour of the three types of wheels is very similar. 
Beyond 120 Hz there is a change of trend, and the valúes corresponding to the resilient wheels are lower than for 
the monobloc wheel. 
Power Spectral Density V(Case A) 
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Figure 20: PSDfimction of vertical speed for the carbody 's centre of gravity 
Figure 21 shows the vertical response of the bogie's centre of gravity. The natural frequency of the bogie at 
around 15 Hz can be seen more clearly here. 
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Figure 21. PSD fimtion of vertical speedfor the bogie 's centre ofgravity 
Although they are not shown here, the PSD functions of the carbody and the bogie in case B (counterphase 
excitation) are almost zero. This is because the roll rotation is excited in case B, and what is represented in these 
transfer functions is the vertical displacement of the centre of gravity, which is not affected by this rotational 
motion. 
Figure 22 and Figure 23 represent the vertical response at the points of connection between the wheelset and 
the primary suspensión. 
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Figure 22. PSD function of vertical speed at the leftpoint of connection with the primary suspensión 
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Figure 23. PSD fimction of vertical speed at the rightpoint of connection with the primary suspensión 
The results obtained for these points show that, beyond a frequency of around 120 Hz, the vibration energy 
associated with the vertical movement is much lower for the two resilient wheel models than for the model with 
the monobloc wheels. Therefore, the vibration energy transmitted to the bogie and the carbody is lower at high 
frequencies when resilient wheels are used. 
It should be remembered that vibration energy, as was seen in section 4.2, is proportional to the mean square 
valué of the speed, which can be calculated by integrating function Sv. When associating this energy with noise, 
the speed of those points in the air in contact with the structure is used, whereas the speed of the points on the 
structure is used for structural vibration assessment. Bearing this in mind, and in order to compare the 
effectiveness of the resilient wheels in reducing the transmission of structural vibrations to the carbody, PSD 
functions of the speed of the above-mentioned points have been integrated into the 1 to 3000 Hz frequency 
range. This gives us an idea of the amount of energy transmitted to the carbody. The results of the companson 
are presented Figure 24. 
To facilítate the companson, the valué obtained for the monobloc wheel has been taken as the reference 
valué, the valúes obtained for the resilient wheels having been divided by this reference valué. 
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Figure 24. Comparison ofthe transmission 
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of energy to the carbody, the bogie, and the primary suspensión 
As can be seen, the energy transmitted to the points of connection between the wheelset and the primary 
suspensión when using resilient wheels is around 5% of the energy transmitted when using monobloc wheels, 
which is equivalent to a 95% reduction. Something similar occurs with regard to the energy that reaches the 
bogie. On comparing the energy transmitted to the carbody, however, this difference is not as pronounced, 
although the resilient wheels still provide a better performance, with reductions of around 20%. This does not 
mean that, in absolute terms, the vibrations that reach the carbody are greater than those transmitted to other 
elements located underneath, but that a significant proportion of the vibrations has been filtered by the primary 
and secondary suspensions, and the difference between using resilient wheels and monobloc wheels is less 
pronounced than at other points of the vehicle. Although the behaviour of both resilient wheels is very similar, in 
this case the wheel with rubber blocks is more effective. 
6.3 Structural vibrations transmitted to the track 
To compare the effectiveness in reducing vibrations transmitted to the track, the PSD function of the vertical 
reaction forcé has been obtained at the wheel-rail contact points (Figure 25) for the three types of wheels. As in 
the previous cases, Figure 25 shows that the reaction forcé for low frequencies (up to 50 Hz) is almost the same 
in all three cases. Between 50 and 120 Hz, the resonance effect due to the rubber elements on the resilient wheels 
can be detected, and as a result the response of the monobloc wheel is smaller. Beyond 120 Hz, the valué 
corresponding to the two resilient wheels is clearly lower than for the monobloc wheel, except for certain 
specific frequencies where other resonant effects are observed. 
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Figure 25: PSD ofthe vertical reaction forcé in the left wheel 
In order to compare the three types of wheels in terms of reducing the vibrations transmitted to the track, it 
is possible to estimate the energy transmitted to the track, which, as in the previous cases, will be proporcional to 
the mean square valué of the raü's vibration speed. As before, this valué can be calculated by integrating the 
PSD functions ofthe raü's vibration speed. 
As the finite element model used in this study is limited to the vehicle, the displacement of rail points is not 
known in principie. However, by finding the transfer function, H(co), that relates the forcé applied to the track to 
the vertical displacement caused on the track at the load application point, the vibration speed of the rail can be 
obtained. According to [23], this transfer function module depends on frequency, and can be evaluated according 











Z(co) being the Fourier transform of the vertical displacement of the track at the contact point, F(co) being the 
Fourier transform of the wheel-rail contact forcé, k the track stiffness, c the track damping, m the track mass, E 
its Young modulus, and I its moment of inertia. 
As can be deduced from the above formula, the transfer function only depends on the track, and is therefore 
the same for all the wheels. The valúes that have been taken for these parameters correspond to the track model 
data defined in [23]. 
Once the track transfer function, H(co), is known, the following formula can be established between the PSD 
functions corresponding to the vertical displacement of the track at the contact point, Sz, and to the contact forcé, 
SF: 
\F(a)\ (eq. 17) 
As already seen, once the PSD function of the track displacement has been calculated, the corresponding 
PSD function of the speed can be obtained, simply by applying the formula: 
\Sv(p)\ = (O2 • \H(CD)\ • SF(co) (eq. 18) 
After calculating the transfer function |^(&>)| and, on the basis of the latter, the PSD function of the speed, 
the energy transmitted to the track at the contact point can be estimated, which will be proporcional to the 
integral of Sv. 
The results of the comparison between the three wheels are shown in Figure 26. Once again, the monobloc 
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Figure 26. Comparison ofthe effectiveness ofthe vibrations transmitted to the track 
These results show that the use of resilient wheels considerably reduces the energy transmitted to the track. 
The difference between the two resilient wheels is very small, although a bigger reduction is achieved with the 
resilient wheel with a rubber ring. 
The valué ofthe energy transmitted to the rail corresponds to the total vibration energy. Part of this energy, 
mainly at low frequencies, is ground-borne and can reach the structures of adjacent buildings, the vibration of 
which, in turn, generates noise inside the buildings. 
6.4 Airborne noise transmission 
As regards direct noise generated by the wheelset, the analysis of noise emitted to the environment has been 
based on the assumption that the biggest contribution is caused by lateral vibration of the wheel's web and tread. 
As indicated in section 4.2, the sound emitted from the wheel has been estimated by dividing its outer lateral 
surface into a set of rings, a representative node having been chosen for each ring (see Figures 27, 28, 29). 
The results of the PSD function of the lateral speed, Sv, which are shown below, correspond to the 
representative nodes on the above-mentioned annular surfaces. Only the results corresponding to excitation case 
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Figure 27. PSDfimctions of lateral speeds on the monobloc wheel points 
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Figure 28. PSDfunctions of lateral speeds on points ofthe resilient wheel with rubber blocks 
Finally, Figure 29 shows the results obtained for the resilient wheel with a V-shaped rubber ring. 
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Figure 29. PSDfimctions of lateral speeds on points ofthe resilient wheel with a V-shaped rubber ring 
On the resilient wheels, the vibration speed of nodes belonging to the annular surfaces defined on the tread 
(node 1 on the resilient wheel with rubber blocks, and nodes 1 and 2 on the resilient wheel with a V-shaped 
rubber ring) is clearly higher than that ofthe other nodes. The speeds ofthe other nodes gradually decrease as the 
annular surfaces approach the centre ofthe wheel. 
These results have been used to calcúlate the sound power emitted, WT, following the steps indicated in 
section 4.2. In order to compare the behaviour of the three wheels in terms of noise emission, the entire range of 
frequencies between 20 and 3000 Hz has been considered, the lower limit of 20 Hz being the minimum threshold 
of human hearing. 
The results obtained are shown in Figure 30. Once again, the valué obtained for the monobloc wheel has 
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Figure 30. Comparison ofairborne noise transmission 
It can be seen that the valué obtained for the monobloc wheel is clearly higher than the valué for the resilient 
wheels. The results also show that the valúes obtained for both resilient wheels are very similar, although 
slightly lower in the case of the resilient wheel with a rubber ring. The latter's behaviour in terms of noise 
emission will, as a result, be slightly better than that for the resilient wheel with rubber blocks. The two resilient 
wheels do in turn transmit less energy in the form of noise into the environment than the monobloc wheel. 
Instead of the sound power emitted by the wheels, which is compared in Figure 30, in order to assess the 
airborne noise reduction of each resilient wheel in comparison with the monobloc wheel, it is worthy to use the 
sound power level. By definition, the sound power level, Lw, can be expressed in terms of the sound power, W, 
as: 
W 
Lw = 1 0 - l o g 1 0 — (eq. 19) 
" o 
being Lw the sound power level, in dB, W the sound power, in W, and W0 the 0 dB reference level, equal to 
10-12 W. 
Bearing in mind this relationship, the difference between the sound power level of two different wheels, 1 
and 2, can be written as: 
f ITT ITT \ 
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where r12 is the ratio of the sound powers of wheels 1 and 2, as can be seen. This equation agrees with the 
experimental results shown in [26], where a reduction of 3 dB is obtained between two wheel designs with a 
ratio of 50%. 
Using this expression with the ratios shown in Figure 30, it is found that the noise emission of the rubber 
resilient wheel with rubber blocks is reduced by 5.2 dB in comparison with the monobloc wheel. This result 
agrees with the analytical results reported in [5], with a noise reduction of about 6 dB between a similar resilient 
wheel and a monobloc wheel. In the same way, a reduction of 7.2 dB is found for the resilient wheel with a 
V-shaped rubber ring. Therefore, the noise emission is 2.0 dB lower for the resilient wheel with a V-shaped 
rubber ring than for the resilient wheel with rubber blocks. 
7 Concluding remarks 
In this study, the effectiveness of two different types of resilient wheels in reducing noise and vibrations has 
been compared from three different points of view: structural vibrations transmitted to the carbody and the bogie, 
structural vibrations transmitted to the track, and noise emissions to the environment. 
The finite element method has been used for this purpose with the wheelset having been modelled as an 
elastic body. By means of this technique, quarter car models have been defined for three different wheels: a 
monobloc wheel, a resilient wheel with rubber blocks and a resilient wheel with a V-shaped rubber ring. These 
models have been used to perform both a modal analysis and a spectral analysis, the latter having included an 
analysis of each wheel's vibratory response under the action of realistic track irregularities. On the basis of this 
latter calculation, the sound power emitted by the three wheels has also been compared. 
In general terms, it has been observed that at low frequencies, below 100 Hz, vibrations at the different 
points of the vehicle are not reduced by using resilient wheels, which means they are not useful for reducing 
low-frequency vibrations. This trend, however, is reversed at frequencies of over 100 Hz, and in general terms 
the use of resilient wheels is advantageous. 
As regards the transmission of structural vibrations to the rest of the vehicle, the energy transmitted to the 
points of connection between the wheelset and the primary suspensión when using resilient wheels is around 5% 
of the energy transmitted when using monobloc wheels, which represents a reduction of 95 %. The same occurs 
in relation to the energy that reaches the bogie. When comparing the energy transmitted to the carbody, however, 
this difference is not as pronounced, although the resilient wheels still perform better, with reductions of around 
20%. This does not mean, however, that the vibrations transmitted to the carbody are greater in absolute terms 
than those transmitted to other elements located underneath, but that a significant part of the vibrations has been 
filtered by the secondary suspensión, and the difference between using resilient wheels and monobloc wheels is 
less pronounced than at other points of the vehicle. Although the behaviour of both resilient wheels is very 
similar, in this case the wheel with rubber blocks is more effective. 
With respect to the transmission of vibrations to the track, the use of resilient wheels significantly reduces 
the energy transmitted to the track. Although the difference between the two resilient wheels is very small, in 
this case a greater reduction is obtained with the resilient wheels with a V-ring. 
Finally, with respect to the transmission of noise to the environment, the sound power emitted by the 
resilient wheels is clearly lower than that emitted by the monobloc wheel. The valúes obtained for both resilient 
wheels are also very similar in this case, although the resilient wheel with a V-ring performs slightly better. In 
particular, the noise emission of the rubber resilient wheel with rubber blocks is reduced by 5.2 dB in 
comparison with the monobloc wheel, while a reduction of 7.2 dB is found for the resilient wheel with a 
V-shaped rubber ring. 
From these results, it can be stated that the two resilient wheels analysed are effective, both for attenuating 
noise emitted to the environment and for reducing structural vibrations transmitted to the track and the carbody 
interior. 
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